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Here you can find the menu of De Notelaar in Anderlecht. At the moment, there are 15 menus and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about De Notelaar:

eating it, the fish cassolette was very fade without any taste and the red tuna was not terrible either with leaning
and tomato sauce all without any taste either, but especially once you have finished eating your dish we no

longer come ask that we want a dessert or coffee waiting for me, so we ask for the dissions, we prefer to put the
room in order that to take care of its customers very, and we recommend read more. The place also offers the

possibility to sit outside and eat in nice weather. What User doesn't like about De Notelaar:
Most of the reviews date... at the moment, alas, this restaurant that was nice is no longer. everything has been
de-lineated, service, quality, kitchen... there are good restaurants nearby. it's a has been review of !!! we don't

recommend this restaurant to anyone, it would be bad. read more. A visit to De Notelaar is particularly valuable
due to the extensive range of coffee and tea specialties, In addition, you'll find sweet delicacies, cake, small
snacks and chilled refreshments and hot beverages here. Moreover, they offer you delectable menus in the

manner of French cuisine, In addition, the delectable desserts of the establishment shine not only on children's
plates or in the eyes of the little guests.
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Appet�er�
CREMA DI POMODORO

Toas�
TOAST

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

FRIES

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

COLA

Ingredient� Use�
TOMATE

WE HAVE

MUSHROOMS

SEAFOOD

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

PENNE

LAMB

TOSTADAS
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